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a note from Tamryn.

While restrictions on gatherings remain tight in South Africa and our mini-crusade team
has been winning the lost over the past months by conducting small outreaches and
witnessing one-on-one, we planned and held a more formal crusade together with them
in the village of Mageva from 21-23 May. Mageva is a Tsonga-speaking community in the
Limpopo Province of South Africa, troubled in particular by witchcraft and alcohol abuse.
Over three, spectacular days, this village was overwhelmed by the goodness of God. The
lost were saved, tormented set free and believers ignited with Holy Spirit firepower. It was
glorious! You will be blessed by the report that follows. Included in this publication is also
news of a weekly podcast launch and also, the translation of my book, Spirit of Fire into
Amharic, the official language of Ethiopia.

Miracles and
Masks in Mageva

A unique crusade in a
small, South African village
with stunning results!

While hopelessness is ruling and reigning in many rural communities as a result of the pandemic, this is no longer
the case in Mageva! Mageva is a Tsonga-speaking village in the Limpopo Province of South Africa. Witchcraft and
alcohol abuse are two primary problems in the area and so, it is a good spot to preach the matchless message of
salvation! Our crusade there was unique. First, we needed to abide by various government regulations that included
mask-wearing, social-distancing and stringent crowd-control. Second, due to us delaying this crusade for as long
as possible—hoping that many of these regulations would lift—we were fully in the Autumn season by the time the
crusade was held and faced chilly weather conditions. Hence, we made use of tents to accommodate more sensitive
crusade attendees, something which we have not needed to do in years. However, other than these few uncommon
elements, the Gospel remains the Gospel and its impact remains unchanged! Over the three days of services, a total
of 1,017 decision cards were completed by new converts. We thank the Lord! Considering the smallness of Mageva
and the restrictions on gatherings that we faced, this is an extraordinary harvest.

Tamryn preaches the Gospel

Hundreds gather to hear the Good News
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pains pack up and go
Already on the Sunday morning of the crusade weekend, local churches were flooded with new converts. Naturally,
the pastors of Mageva are thrilled—and so are we! Throughout the crusade period, mighty miracles manifested. Joyce
is a 78-year-old widower. She lost her husband five years ago and since then, her body had been in constant pain.
Walking was difficult for her. Even though her home was located a short distance from the crusade field—a few hundred
metres—it took her two full hours to walk the route. Jesus touched her from top to toe. “I could not focus on anything
other than the pain. Now, all the pains are gone!” she exclaimed, weeping for joy. Langutelani is a young lady of 16. She
had suffered from severe and frequent migraine headaches together with a paining ear, since childhood. Attending the
crusade while still suffering from one such migraine, she was thrilled when the Lord vanquished both the headache and
the earache. She is utterly pain-free and we believe with her that this newfound state is permanent! Idah (71 years old)
had struggled with nerve pains in her legs for the past three years. “I could not kneel down,” she said. “I could not kneel
to pray or do chores.” Jesus healed Idah completely. “My life will be so easy now that I am healthy,” she expressed.
Sarah is 54 years old. A painful tumour had developed on her neck that was both growing in size and
interfering with her breathing. “I would cough a lot, I could feel the tumour pressing against my throat,”
she explained. The Lord touched Sarah mightily and during prayer, that tumour disappeared. Rikhotso is 17
years old. For the past two years, she had struggled with debilitating back pains. She could neither bend nor
kneel down. She had also started falling, her legs giving in beneath her. Scared and desperate, this young lady
attended our crusade and Jesus did not disappoint her. “I felt power moving into my body during prayer,”
she shared. “I felt the pain moving out of me as the power entered, like it was being pulled out. I thank God!”

Encountering the Lord

Receiving from God

Tamryn taught on the Holy Spirit each evening, following the Gospel message, explaining how to be an effective
witness for Jesus. On the final night, we prayed for the Holy Spirit baptism—quite appropriate on Pentecost Sunday!—
and the results were spectacular. Glorious, God-ordained chaos ensued as new tongues rose heavenward, demons
manifested and believers were transformed into power-packed vessels for the King of Kings. During our last service,
representatives from the office of the mayor of the Greater Giyani Municipality addressed the crowd. They commended
our team for bringing hope to the hopeless and for abiding by the rules that are currently regulating gatherings in
South Africa. We are so grateful to have been used by the Lord to impact this precious community. Your support, dear
friend, make this crusade possible. In His Name, Africa is being saved!
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Samuel shares his testimony

Listening to the Gospel

The mayor's office addresses the crowd

A decision card is completed for a new convert

Social distancing is observed on our crusade field
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EXCITING NEWS:
Tamryn is launching a podcast

About

Join Tamryn for In His Name: A power-packed
podcast released every Wednesday, launching 2 June
2021. Born, bred and based in Africa, Tamryn will inspire
you from the mission field with red-hot teachings and
stories of the impossible made possible.

Episodes

New episodes will be released thereafter every
Wednesday on Charisma Podcast Network, Apple,
Google, Spotify, YouTube and Amazon Audible.
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introducing:
Spirit of Fire in Amharic!

We are currently working on an exciting project to equip Ethiopian believers to win their communities for Jesus. We
have finished translating Tamryn’s book, Spirit of Fire into Amharic, the official language of Ethiopia. This book teaches
believers how to work with the Holy Spirit to win the lost and set the captives free. It empowers children of God to be
effective soul-winners with signs and wonders following. Now, our goal is to put a free copy of this book into the hands
of every church leader in every town in which we have held a crusade or will hold a crusade. These church leaders
will then equip their congregation members with what they have learned and hundreds of thousands of Christians will
be trained and inspired to evangelise in a nation with less than 25% of its 110 million population being born-again
believers. This is a thrilling project that will have a momentous impact.

